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BOTSWANA-ZIMBABWE SELF DRIVE ADVENTURE | 15 Days 

Drive through the Okavango Delta in your 4x4 guided by an experienced wildlife guide, abundant 
game, stunning scenery, exciting river crossings, sand and rugged track driving.  This is not a 4x4 
challenge, anyone with some 4x4 experience will manage easily.  

Highlights Include: 
Unforgettable wildlife experiences in Botswana's Okavango Delta (Moremi & Chobe National Parks & 
Khwai Conservancy) with a highly experienced wildlife guide; sunset game viewing cruise on the 
Chobe River; overnight visit to Victoria Falls in Zimbabwe; the Makgadikgadi Pans—the largest salt 
flats in the world; sleep under the stars on the pans and visit the resident Meerkat troop. 
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D1:  Arrive Maun.  Transfer to your campsite where you will spend the first night in a pre-erected tent with mattresses 
and stretcher beds.   Optional 1 hour flight over the Okavango Delta this afternoon.  Briefing and welcome dinner.  

D2:  Collect vehicles, buy provisions and pack 4x4s.  Tonight, you will use the camping equipment supplied for tents 
and to cook dinner.  There is the option to have dinner in the campsite restaurant.  No meals included 

D3:  Set off for the south gate of Moremi National Park.  Game viewing and exploring with our wildlife guide in his 
vehicle or in your own.  No meals included 

D4:  Game viewing and exploring Moremi.  There is a very good Lion population in this park as well as the possibility to 
see Cheetah, large herds of Elephant, Impala, Wildebeest, Buffalo, Zebra, Giraffe, Hyena, Wild Dog and many 
species of birds.  No meals included 

D5:  Depart for the Khwai Conservancy.  Another day of wildlife experiences, some manageable but fun river crossings 
and lovely bush scenery to our camp site.   There are many Elephant here, often frolicking in the Khwai River and 
wandering close to our campsite.  There is a healthy Leopard population here as well as another good chance to 
see Wild Dog.   No meals included 

D6:  Have a rest day at your Khwai bush camp, the game may come to you, or go on game viewing drives.  B No meals 
included 

D7:  Game viewing while we drive from Khwai to Chobe National Park and onto our campsite at Savuti.  No meals 
included 

D8:  Game viewing and exploring Chobe.  Again, there is a very good Lion population in this park along with more large 
herds of the game you have been seeing the past few days.  No meals included 

D9: Today is a sandy track on the way to Kasane to our campsite is on the Chobe River.  Monkeys, Warthog, 
Mongoose and other animals continually roam through this campsite.  Enjoy a cool “sundowner” at the bar on the 
river – amazing sunsets here.  No meals included 

D10: Victoria Falls – here we come!  We leave our 4x4s in Kasane and cross the border via bus transfers.  Tonight, you’ll 
enjoy the luxury of a night at the Kingdom Hotel or the optional upgrade to the Victoria Falls Hotel 
(recommended, it’s a stunning place).   Both hotels are walking distance to the falls.  Walk the edge of the falls 
gorge, walk with the Lions, do a flight over the falls – there are many optional activities here.   No meals included 

D11: After a leisurely breakfast in the hotel we transfer back to Kasane and buy more provisions.  Relax in camp until 
your sunset cruise along the Chobe River.  There are often large numbers of Hippo and Elephant here as well as 
other game you can see in the Chobe National Park along the side of the river.  Breakfast (hotel) no other meals 
included 

D12: Good tar road today to our campsite at Planet Baobab.   This quirky campsite and lodge is set amongst many 
Baobab trees, has a lovely pool, restaurant and bar.  No meals included 

D13:  Head for our overnight camp in the Makgadikgadi salt pans.  We will take a quad bike trip onto the pans visiting a 
Meerkat troop on the way.  Overnight on the pans under the star filled Botswana skies.  Dinner provided on 
overnight trip, no other meals included 

D14: After a small snack of tea and biscuits on the pans we return on the quad bikes to our 4x4s and then it’s an easy 
drive back to Maun where we will drop off our cars and have our last night in our pre-erected tent and a farewell 
dinner.  Tea and biscuits on overnight quad bike trip and dinner at restaurant. 

D15: Depart.  No meals included 

Itinerary subject to change 
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DATES 
2018:     
02 Jun – 16 June, 2018 – Great Divide Group, 1 4x4 available 
 

2019:     
01 May – 15 May, 2019 – Great Divide Group (low season) 
15 Jul – 29 Jul, 2019 (high season) 
 

PRICES 
2018: 
2 people per 4x4:  AUD7,120* per person twin/double accommodation 
3rd/4th Passenger:  AUD6,205* per person twin/double accommodation 
*Prices are per person assuming a minimum of 5 vehicles carrying at least 2 
passengers each, maximum of 7 vehicles (plus support vehicle), excluding flights.  Great 
Divide Group dates above may have slightly different prices and inclusions – we can 
provide a separate itinerary if you are interested in these dates. 
 

2019: 
2 people per 4x4:  AUD7,725* per person twin/double accommodation 
3rd/4th Passenger:  AUD6,060* per person twin/double accommodation 
The above prices are for the low season – for high season dates add AUD350 
per person 
*Prices assume a minimum of 5 vehicles, maximum of 7 vehicles (plus support 
vehicles).  2019 pricing is estimated only and will be confirmed in early 2018.   Great 
Divide Group dates above may have slightly different prices and inclusions – we can 
provide a separate itinerary if you are interested in these dates. 
 

INCLUDED 
Arrival and departure transfers, vehicle hire (Hi-lux Dual Cab Manual 4x4 or similar), paper map, 
vehicle insurance (standard), two-way radio in vehicle, all accommodation and campsites per 
itinerary, meals as per itinerary, escort vehicle with guide, national park entry fees and activities 
as listed in itinerary.  Each car has fridge, bedding, water tank and cooking equipment (incl. 
cutlery, pots and pans, washing up equipment). First aid kit is in the escort car, as is all recovery 
equipment (including. straps, winch, shackles, compressor and toolkit). 
 

EXCLUDED 
Airfares return to Maun (Botswana), Fuel (approx. AUD350 per car), groceries for camp food 
(approx. AUD375 per person), Botswana Tourism Levy USD30, Zimbabwe Visa approx. USD35 
per person, Victoria Falls park entry approx. USD35 per person, any accommodation upgrades 
chosen, any vehicle upgrades chosen, optional activities at Victoria Falls, vehicle excess, meals 
other than listed on itinerary, local tips, travel insurance (medical evacuation insurance highly 
recommended), visas (if required), vaccinations (if required), any other items of a personal 
nature and local tips.  Tipping of the wildlife guide is completely optional.  If you would like to 
tip you could use USD25-40 per person as a guide for the trip. 
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“For the last 15 years we'd been dreaming of 
travelling Africa, but we could not imagine 
ourselves being in a bus chasing wildlife in 

private reserves – that would be only slightly 
better than going to a zoo.  When we came 

across the Self Drive Adventures 
advertisement we knew straight away that 
it was the best way to experience African 

country, people, landscapes and wildlife. We 
were right!    Thank you, Mike, for your 

leadership and friendly atmosphere on the 
trip.”   

Dusan Bakija, TLCCNSW club  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

OTHER INFORMATION 

Accommodation and Campsites:   This is a camping based adventure 
camping.  You must have camping experience to join the trip. Some in 
organised camp sites with facilities, some bush camping.    In campsites 
with organized facilities these may be quite basic toilet and showers 
which have hot water after the fire gets the water warm or that are 
solar powered.  When we bush camp we have a toilet tent that can be 
set up.   

Driving Ability:   The skills required are a driver’s license and a good 
dollop of common sense. Some 4x4 experience would be 
recommended. 

Vehicles:  The standard vehicles are fully camping equipped.  The base 
model used in pricing is a manual Toyota HiLux with roof top tent or ground tent.  Various upgrades are available.  

Terrain:   The route is planned largely avoiding main roads with extensive travel off road, through sand and rough 
tracks and trails. 

Game:   In the National Parks it is plentiful and even outside the National Parks you will have wonderful game 
viewing experiences in the wild. 

Food:  Excellent variety!  Plan your own meals and do your own shopping to stock your vehicle.  You will have all 
your own cooking equipment, fridge etc in your vehicle so you can be self-sufficient.   

Children:   Are accepted.  Please speak to us about their ages/camping experience. 

Weather/Season:   It will range from cool to cold at night, 7-10 degrees C and from 20-35 degrees C during the 
day depending on the location. 

  
 

 


